MISSION:
TO CONNECT, SUPPORT, AND
SUSTAIN A NETWORK OF
HUMAN SERVICES FOR
A STRONGER COMMUNITY.

We all want to live in a balanced, thriving community. But
poverty, addiction, and homelessness limit many in our region
from maintaining a healthy quality of life. With so much at
stake, it can seem like making a difference is impossible.
But collective impact makes change possible.

W

hy is place important?
“It is well documented that one’s zip code can be a more reliable determinant of health
than their genetic code.”
“Placemaking is a collaborative process for reshaping the public realm...in order to
maximize shared value.”
“The Case for Healthy Places”, The Project for Public Spaces, Inc.
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SPACES
• 1 campus
• 5 acres
• 14 buildings
• 48,900 sqft
• $634,000 annual overhead
savings
• $17.9 Million in services
annually

FACES
• 324 Staff in 18 agencies
• 33,700 served
• 1,600 volunteers
• 12 campus networking and professional
development events
• Off-campus outreach
• Mini-grant funding for campus agencies
• Community Administration:
211 Community Liaison
EFSP/FEMA
Publix Charities
Community Alliance
Season of Sharing
Data based on FY 2020-21

PLACES
• Newtown/Rosemary
neighborhood
• 1 Serenity Garden
• 2 SCAT stops
• Hub for community assistance
and expos
• 106 programs
• 30 year history

S

ome words from the agencies
“As a small organization with a staff of two, employee safety was a
big consideration when we were looking for office spece. We did not
want our employees to be in a place where they were alone. Being
on the GSHSC campus has been great because there is a whole
community of like-minded professionals.”
- Svetlana Kaminsky, Executive Director, Children’s Guardian Fund

“Beyond the savings we experience, we are so grateful
for the truly supportive environment both our clients and
staff experience on the campus. The collegial nature of our
organizations fosters a spirit of health and wellness.”
- Phillip J. “P.J.” Brooks, LMHC, Vice President, Outpatient
Services, First Step of Sarasota, Inc.

“Real estate is one of the greatest costs in a business
budget. Our partnership with The Glasser/Schoenbaum
Human Services Center allows more money to go towards
our mission. And what better place to house our office
than on a campus with nineteen other outreach agencies.”
- Janet Kahn, Executive Director, Early Learning Coalition
of Sarasota County

“We are a small and young organization and having the
ability to network and partner with other community
organizations is key to the quality and impact of our work.
In addition to the affordable space that The Glasser/
Schoenbaum Human Services Center profvides to all of us,
it inspires us to use this collaborative model as we work
to empower our students and their families.”
- Luz Corcuera, Executive Director, UnidosNow

An excerpt from a
speech by Justin Creel,
Program Manager at St.
Vincent de Paul’s Rapid
Rehousing program.
The speech was
delivered at Glasser/
Schoenbaum’s
2019 Collaboration
Celebration luncheon,
celebrating the
mission of the Center
and the work of the
20 organizations on
campus.
I am the program manager for the Suncoast Rapid Rehousing program
for St. Vincent de Paul CARES. Our program works with the literally and
chronically homeless, is completely rooted in “housing first”, and we
focus on effectively ending homelessness for all of our clients.
I am incredibly honored and excited to tell you just a little bit about
what Glasser/Schoenbaum means to us as an agency and what
Glasser/Schoenbaum means to the clients we serve.
A little over a year ago, St. Vincent de Paul was looking for a home here
in Sarasota. We had a couple of properties that seemed to be a good
fit but for some reason, when we got to the point where we began to
explain what the space would be used for, the prices always seemed
to go up, or previously undisclosed “snags” became more prevalent.
In short, the discontent for homelessness and/or agencies focused on
serving that population was palpable and a little disheartening.
When my CEO shared that there was a potential space for us at Glasser/
Schoenbaum, I could hardly contain my excitement. Though our program
would be new, I was fortunate enough to have an inside perspective on
just how awesome it would be to call Glasser/Schoenbaum home. I
have been coming to meetings at Glasser/Schoenbaum since late 2013.
I had always been impressed with the sense of community, and envied
the prospect of being centrally located with so many other wonderful
agencies. I can’t begin to tell you how my expectations were exceeded
then and how my expectations continue to be exceeded now simply by
being on this campus.
In the beginning, I can remember trying to get our office set up and
functional. Charlene, Sarah, and Kameron were so helpful and gracious
to let us use all resources they had available while we waited on
furniture, printers, IT to get us wired up and, you know, other important
things like…. staff. I can remember actually offering our first ream of
copy paper as payment for the amount of ink we probably burned
through in that first month.
What does Glasser/Schoenbaum mean to the clients we serve? Well,

simply put, everything. It’s convenient, centrally located, near bus lines,
and clients can receive assistance from multiple agencies on the same
campus. However, it goes far beyond the obvious. I’d be willing to bet
that a majority of our clients don’t know the address of this campus,
they don’t know its rich history, they simply know what it is and a place
they can go for help. It’s a place they can go for care, compassion
and love, and that is a testament to this campus’s importance to the
community.
In a place where it is so easy to get lost in its beauty and its appeal as
a tourist destination (and let’s be honest, Sarasota is a beautiful place,
it’s a wonderful place to live), Glasser/Schoenbaum helps people to
see that no matter where you live, where you visit, or how beautiful it
is, there are not only people in need but agencies dedicated to helping
their fellow man or woman navigate the trenches of life.
The benefits for the agencies might not be as obvious. This might come
as a shock to you, but I can’t think of too many folks in the nonprofit
sector that are “rolling in the dough”. Contrary to my Armani suit and my
yacht docked out in the bay behind you, I and most I know in nonprofits
are paid through the heart. It is a currency of compassion and in that
way, we are all filthy rich. Glasser/Schoenbaum serves as an institution
that loans out that currency with no interest. To get technical, Glasser/
Schoenbaum charges agencies $8.50/sq ft in office space that averages
over $16/sq ft otherwise. Simply put, we are charged half of what we
could be, to do the incredibly important work that we do. With this
benefit, thousands of dollars for agencies can be reallocated to direct
services, additional financial support for our clients, and agencies can
even use those extra funds as a tax write-off. Nowhere else that I know
of focuses so heavily on the moral infrastructure of a community.
But that’s not all. More importantly, by far, is the culture that is created
as a result of likeminded, passionate people being mere feet from one
another. I can’t fully express
how wonderful it is to take a
client by the hand and walk
them no more than a couple
hundred feet from our office
to another agency that can
help them when they are in
crisis. As you know, a crisis is
not something that should be
put on hold until next week or
put on hold because a client
doesn’t have transportation to
an appointment. Often, that’s
all the difference; immediate
assistance, assistance that
can be offered the same day.
A client can be faced with a
catastrophic life event but a
brisk walk across campus, and
that crisis can be averted.

“I can’t fully
express how
wonderful it is
to take a client
by the hand
and walk them
no more than a
couple hundred
feet from our
office to another
agency that
can help them
when they are in
crisis.”

Glasser/Schoenbaum truly is
an oasis for those who need it
most and a platform for those of us who are already “filthy rich” to
continue to be paid through the heart.
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Ways We Serve

CAMPUS CONNECTION

H

uman need is complex. When a person or family has one
need, there are invariably multiple needs. The staff on the
campus contains resources that can address many needs for
clients seeking help. Connecting the campus tenant partners to
each other unlocks that network.
With a built-in community of nonprofits, the Center provides a
hub where collaborations are convenient, and actively facilitates
networking and relationship building.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND
LEADERSHIP

T

he Center provides connective tissue for our region’s
social safety net, through services such as 211 Liaison, the
Community Alliance, and Season of Sharing.
As a hub for human services, and because we are not funded by
federal or state dollars, we are in a rare position of neutrality and
centrality for the local human services sector.

NONPROFIT SUSTAINABILITY

I

n our annual agency survey, Tenant partners consistently rank
“affordability as the top reason they appreciate their position
at the Center*. As local commercial real estate costs skyrocket,
rent on the Campus of Caring has held steady, with only one rent
increase since 2007.
We provide over 48,000 sqft of air-conditioned office space and
subsidize operational expenses for our nonprofit tenant partners,
ensuring their resources can be used to deliver more services to
more people in need.

*More at GS-HumanServices.org/Programs

2020-21

Fiscal Year Expenses

What does it cost?
6%

Fundraising
Activities &
Expenses
$121,999.00

5%

General &
Administration
$99,975.00

89%

Programs & Services
$1,784,473.00

Average cost to replace an HVAC:
$7,000.00
Average monthly electric bill:
$3,500.00
Average monthly security costs:
$3,900.00
Average monthly groundskeeping and maintence costs:
$6,900.00

W

ho makes up our
community?

We know that those who are in need never have only one need. Our Campus of Caring
provides a broad spectrum of human services, creating an accessible “one-stop shop”, in
quality facilities that we provide. That quality is pivotal in creating an environment of dignity
and esteem for those providing AND receiving services.

The Broad Spectrum of Agencies on the Campus of Caring

AARP Foundation WorkSearch
941.366.9039, Building M
Provides job training and placement for people
55 or older, connections to companies who
value their experience, and provides employers
with trained, motivated, mature workers.

BAYS Florida
941.952.5010, Building H
Serves youth between the ages of 17 and under
referred by Department of Juvenile Justice who
have committed a law violation and are at high
risk of being in the juvenile system repeatedly.

CenterPlace Health
941.529.0100, Buildings E & N
Provides caring, affordable health care for
residents of Sarasota County, providing
obstetric, primary pediatric health, and
pediatric dental care.
Children’s Guardian Fund
941.504.9515, Building D
Provides funding to meet emergency needs and
enable normalcy and enrichment in the lives
of children in foster and state care in Florida’s
12th Judicial Circuit.

Early Learning Coalition
of Sarasota County
941.954.4830, Building L
Preparing children for lifelong success through
quality early learning, offering financial
scholarships for income eligible families,
Voluntary Pre-Kindergarten, early literacy
programs and support for early education
providers.
Epilepsy Services
of Southwest Florida
941.953.5988, Building I-2
Offers medication administration and
management, case management, community
referrals, and prevention and educational
programs to individuals living with Epilepsy.
First Step of Sarasota
941.552.2075 & 941.953.0000
Buildings G, J-2, K-1, K-2
Provides mental health and addiction treatment
to individuals who have been able to maintain
independent living and who are not currently
intoxicated and/or using chemicals.

Healthy Start Coalition
of Sarasota County
941.373.7070, Building A
Services for pregnant women and children age
0-3 to improve birth outcomes and support the
optimal health and development of children.

The Broad Spectrum of Agencies,
continued...

Insight Counseling Services
941.755.4782, Building H
Offers individual, group, and family counseling
to youth ages 13 years and up who have
engaged in sexual misconduct or sexually
abusive behavior. Counseling services include
education and safety planning for the family.

Literacy Council of Sarasota, Inc.
941.955.0421, Building K-3
ProLiteracy-trained volunteer tutors work with
individual adult learners in one-on-one tutoring
sessions with a focus on the learner’s educational goals.

More Too Life
941.227.1012 or 941.227.1013
Building F
An anti-sexual violence and anti-human trafficking
organization that focuses on victim intervention,
demand prevention, and identity discovery
through mentorship.

Parenting Matters
941.756.3007, Building I-1
Parenting Matters’ mission is to advance their
lives, together, with their parents. Parenting
Matters achieves their mission through
programs and a network of partners that foster
trust and strengthen relationships between
parents and their children.

St. Vincent de Paul CARES
727.401.9060, Buildings B & C-3
The Suncoast Rapid Rehousing Program is a
housing first program created to provide a
pathway to permanent housing for those who
are experiencing chronic homelessness.

Suncoast Partnership
to End Homelessness
941.955.8987, Building C-1
Works to prevent and end homelessness
through collaborative work promoting
community engagement, awareness, funding
initiatives and a system of care that provides a
path from homelessness to housing.

UnidosNow
941.598.4466, Building C-2
Working to elevate the quality of life of
the Latino community through education,
integration, and civic engagement, UnidosNow
empowers first-generation, low-income
students to successfully pursue post-secondary
education.
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O

pening Doors to Mission Delivery
We can’t deliver our mission without financial support. Donors open the doors tp provide
the connection, support, and sustainability that we promise each of our tenant partners.
Together, we are all partners in the human services community, working towards a better
quality of life for all who visit, work, and live in the Sarasota region.

MISSION
DELIVERY

GLASSER/SCHOENBAUM
CAN SUSTAIN
DONORS

Individuals
Corporations
Foundations
Giving Circles
Peer Groups
Cause Marketing
Bequests
& Others

Facilities
Utilities
Safety
Security of Place
Human Resources
Technology
Program Materials
Marketing/Outreach
Fundraising
Insurance
Staff Development &
Wellbeing

Collective Impact
through Agencies:
More Clients Served
Program Sustainability
Employee Retention
Campus and Community
Connection
Collaboration to meet
demand of rising service
needs and costs
Resources and
Leadership
Community Alliance allowance for community
to strategize for the
betterment of social
services
Fiscal Agent - provides
quick and efficient
financial assistance for
individuals to regain
stability

GLASSER/SCHOENBAUM
In 1985, Dr. Kay Glasser dreamed of building the
Center. Through bare-knuckles determination, she
saw her dreams realized in 1990. Now, she had
to guarantee its sustainability as a cornerstone
for the human service agencies it supports.
She worked tirelessly until her passing in 2010
to grow an endowment in order to ensure the
Center would remain impervious to a shifting
economic environment.
Dr. Kay Glasser

In 1987, Alex and Betty Schoenbaum gave the seed gift
to build the Center. Over the years, they continued
to be an integral part of Glasser/Schoenbaum, even
after their passing. In addition to the initial gift, they
supported countless projects; most notably to build the
Shapiro Children’s Medical Center and ongoing sustaining
operational support.
Alex & Betty Schoenbaum

Sally and Sam Shapiro were the lead contributors to the Sally
& Sam Shapiro Babies & Children’s Medical Center, which
annually provides primary pediatric and dental care to children
who are on Medicaid or are Medicaid-eligible. Currently, the
practice serves 3,000 children annually and is administrated
by CenterPlace Health of Sarasota.
Sally & Sam Shapiro

ZELLA I. ALLEN
ILAI M. BINGHAM
KATHLEEN K. CATLIN
LEILA & MICHAEL GOMPERTZ
DICK MCCAULEY
ELLEN DUDLEY MILLER
DR. ROBERT E. PERKINS

Heroes in our History
Dr. Glasser’s passion for the Center was infectious. In
addition to the Schoenbaums and Shapiros, these giants
of Sarasota philanthropy shared her enthusiasm and vision
for the future of the Campus of Caring. In gratitude, their
names are memorialized on seven of the 14 buildings that
currently make up the campus.

A Brief History of the Center

T

he Center was the vision and dream of Dr. Kay
E. Glasser, whose volunteer efforts developed
an alliance of public and private philanthropy.
With a consortium of seven financial institutions and

a seed gift from Alex and Betty Schoenbaum, she secured a
$2.5 million construction mortgage. Ground breaking occurred
in 1988 and the Center officially opened in March of 1990. In
November of 1993, the mortgage was eliminated and agencies
have occupied its low-cost office spaces with no additional
maintenance or utilities costs ever since.
Founder Dr. Kay Glasser’s purpose for the Center was twofold –
in her own words, “to provide accessible and affordable service
to low income people” and “to save agencies operational dollars
so that they would have more resources for services”. That was
in 1988.
Today, over 30 years later, we remain true to her concept,
providing a “one-stop” center for those in need that is home

Alex Schoenbaum, Dr. Kay Glasser, and Betty Schoenbaum break
ground for the Center in 1988

to 18 human service nonprofit agencies on one 5-acre campus

as the tenant partners’ budgets totaled over $17.9 million dollars.

of 14 buildings. Our business model is charitable. We charge

Those dollars help to offset and alleviate burdens on other major

our tenant partner agencies $8.50 per square foot per year,

social welfare systems such

which covers approximately 41% of our annual expenses to run

as healthcare, the criminal

the Center. Their nominal rent includes all utilities, security,
maintenance, cleaning, and building insurance.

W

hy are nonprofit centers important?
Tenant partners report that they are better
able to achieve their goals (the center’s name
lending additional credibility) by maintaining

stronger revenues, delivering higher quality services, operating
larger programs, and benefitting from improved staff morale,
recruitment, and retention (www.nonprofitcenters.org/sector).

We remain
true to her
concept,
providing a
“one-stop”
center for
those in need.

justice system, and education.
The

Center’s

expenses

are

operational
covered

by

the agencies’ rent payments,
grants,

returns

from

investments held at local
foundations, and donations
from

generous

community

members. In 2018, the Center
expanded

its

services

by

In 2020, our Center’s tenant partners touched the lives of over

becoming the local liaison for the enhanced 211 program, and by

33,700 individuals in our community through 106 programs

taking on administrative roles for EFSP/FEMA, Season of Sharing,

delivered by over 324 staff. The economic impact is profound,

and Publix Charities.

